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Summary
Social work is a profession that in light of the growing number of social problem is
going to be indispensable. It is important to be focused not just on the profession itself
but also on the educational institutions that are providing the training and education to
on-coming social workers. Principal aim of this thesis is to find out what kinds of
exercise have students of the Department of Social work of FF UK that graduated in
years 2005 to 2008. Further aim was to provide general information about the current
position of the Social worker profession and also to provide complex summary about
the selected education programs of Social work at Czech Universities.
This thesis is dissertating about the profession of the Social worker in general. It is
focused on professionalization of Social work in Czech Republic, on its conception as a
human science branch and also about the role of the vocational association in this case.
It is also providing compact summary about the possibilities of university education in
Social work. In total are in Czech Republic 17 Faculties on 11 Universities, where is
possible to study Social Work. More detailed are described the activities, the concept
and actual situation on the Department of Social Work, Faculty of arts, Charles
Univerzity in Prague.
The outputs from research that was about “The exercise of the graduates of KSP FF UK
from 2005 to 2008” were detailed researched as well as their satisfaction with the
education on KSP FF UK. The results confirmed that absolute majority of the graduates
found their job and that majority is well-contended with their job. The satisfaction with
the education was reviewed as the average level of placidity. The outputs from this
research should be used as a feed back for the department.
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